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'FOCUS ON
TRANSVESTISM'

The program of our March 27th General Meeting will be a discussion of transvestism 
led by our own Don Adam and Bill Horn of Tancaster. Since the catagories of homo
sexual, transvestite and transexual are often confused and overlapped in the minds 
of many people, both gay and non-gay, it is hoped that clarification and understa
nding will be the result of this program. Areas covered will include the origins 
of the desire to cross dress, "coming out" as a transvestite, the problems involved 
in buying clothing; societal, family, and marriage problems; and the gay and non
gay "TV". While many gay people have a natural sympathy for, and kinship with, 
other sexual minorities, it cannot be denied that many gay people harbor common 
societal prejudice against them. Thus this program should be enlightening and of 
value to everyone.*____________________ ___________________________________________________ . ——

A Word from the Editor
Hoping that people have appreciated the 
"new-improved" newsletter over the past 
year, we hope you keep in mind it’s cost, 
too, as well as other expenses for LF-HI-H3, 
For example, in the last six months of 
1976 we spent S188 on programs, 5135 on 
newsletters, 3145 on postage, 345 on the 
library, and 350 on office and miscellan
eous expenses. Ail our income is from 
voluntary donations, through our our reg
ular basket near the refreshments at eveiy 
meeting, and through frquent gifts. Many 
sums, both modest and generous, coming 
from relatively few individuals have en
abled us to carry through with our social, 
educational, civil rights and other act
ivities, all for the sake of the Lehigh 
Valley’s tens of thousands of gay men and 
women. So remember...we accept donations, 
checks (made out to LF-HI-HO), etc. atsny 
time. If you cannot support Gay Libera
tion by personal participation, keep in 
mind that financial support is just as 
valid and necessary as any other kind of 
support, send a check today and help sup
port your cause.®

The Trials of Anita Bryant
The recent passage of a gay rights ordin
ance in Tade County (metro. Miami), Fla., 
raised to 39 the number of such ordinanc
es in the U.S. Until the success in Fla. 
this progress was virtually ignored by 
the media. The unsuccessful efforts of 
singer Anita Bryant to block passage have 
greatly increased public awareness. Upon 
■passage of the ordinance Bryant formed 
"Save Our Children From Homosexuality,Ind 
to circulate petitions to force repeal or 
a referendum. The notoriety caused can
cellation of a proposed TV series stalling 
Bryant, who was stunned that her lifelong 
dream had been destroyed by a "small, sick 
segment of society". Gay activists were 
quick to point out that she was trying to 
take jobs from and destroy dreams of thcu- 
sands of gay people, calling her a "nat
ional symbol of repression". When her 
series was revived, gay leaders expressed 
the hope that the experience would "raise 
the consciousness of Miss Bryant to join 
the fight against discrimination and for 
human rights". By mid-March enough sig
natures had been collected to force a 
June 7 referendum.®
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DATES TO NOTE
Saturday; Human Rights Day Committee meeting to plan day of lobbying on 

behalf of "Anti-sodomy Repeal" in the State Legislature on April 19th. A / / .
2nd Street, Harrisburg at 1:00pm. , .n.
March 23, Wednesday: LE-HI-HO Board of Directors meeting, 7:00pm, Allentown. Info, 

'.'arch 25, Friday: Speaking engagement, 1-3:00pm at Lehigh University. Info: call 
Rick, 866-6320. ----

March 1%

: Speaking engagement, 1-3:00pm at Lehigh University. Info: call 

varch 27b~Sunday- LE-HI-HC General Meeting, 2:00pm, program on "Transvestism". 701 
=B1 AvEiUnitarian Church of the Lehigh Valley), Bethlehem (Fountain Kill 
section, 2blocks south of 1500 Broadway) Info: call Ken, 264-7770.
April 2, Saturday: Combined Legislative^ Committee of - . C u37_2642.
Minorities and Pa. Rural Gay Caucus meetings in Reading. Info, cal

. Heart student nurses, 7:00pm at White-
ETU: S=EHX-Ehts ra^irjHarrisburg^Come out and lobby -1th your

unit' 

E^-XEX^Saturday: -Gay »«0/>-ri.tl.n", retreat at Kirkridge, 

Bangor, Pa. S85, workshops, etc. with Fr. John MacNeil 1, alcolm Boy ..

supreme Court, Wash.

D.c info: GAA/Ne. Germey, ’ ^-itarlan Church.

Sarp"- JStMer £
’d“ou? oplni^^hXhia?p“«n«l «£ri.nce. with friends, family, '■coming ouf, 

IE Submit to the editor at the LV-HI-HC address.------------------------------------- -------------------------

Barry Kohn’s Message
4-4 rtf' tt? HT-HO Pennsylvania Deputy Attorney General 

At the February meeting of L^"- » their state senators to express
Barry Kohn urged all PrfE®e last month's newsletter) and support for a
opposition to Senate B_ll 63 ( ' state's voluntary deviate sexual inter
soon-to-be-introduced repeal of tne stav entrapment victims) in the' state
bourse law. In 1975 over 100 ch Imposes a fine of $2,000 or
[were brought to trial because ot th. » law is used as an excuse for
|a 1-year jail term upon convection. *. t.av neOnle -- legislators point
not granting equal legal and civil „finator Crair Lewis (Bucks C..o the law Ind say homosexuals are b?i?7^awn up as an aid-

nd Phila.) will be the chief s^ol?s7n^^h9n^Xv related, areas. One of its 
o-law-anforcement act also covering ot£®r, rwngay fund3 that wlll oc_
ajor features is the savings in law enforce . . Barry asked that we
ur once this victimless when wo wr«Z our two local

noint out this savings (about S2,000,000 per . . Canitol Building, Harris-inators, Jeanette Relbman and Henry Messinger (Main Capitol Bulld^ .
burg, 17120) asking their support an dp o.sslb lecospm j antl-gay bill was vo- 

Since the report on Senate Bill 83 laat J?a„robabl? come before
ted out of the State Government Committee > 3 Senator Clanfranl may
£ ^ ’̂re^^o the^Appropriations Committee, where public hearings 

^P-l^and Senate Bill 83 will be re-

-)opted in ths next_ 13suo_»
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DATES TO NOTE 
1/arch 19, ~aturday; Human Rivhts Day Committee meeting to plan day of lobbyin~ on 

2
:iehdalf of Anti-sodomy Repeal" in the State Iegislature on April 19th. At 1717 N. 

n Street , Harrisburg at 1:00pm . 

~•arch 23, Wednesday: LE- HI-HO Board of Directors meeting , 7:00pm, Allentown . Info: 

all Ro~er, 433-2043. 
·~rch 2~, Friday: Speaking engagement, 1-3:00pm at Lehigh University . Info: _call 

rtick , 866 - 6320. 
'~arch 27, Sunday: I E- HI- HC General Meetin~, 2:00pm, program on "Transvestism". 701 

Lechauweki Ave. (Unitarian Church of the Lehi~h Valley), Bethlehem (Fountain Hill 

section, 2blocks south of 1500 Broadway). Info : call Ken, 264-7770 . 

April 2, Saturday : Combined Legislative Committee of the Pa. Council for Sexual 

• Minorities and Pa. Rural Gay Caucus meetings in Reading . Info: call Joe, 437- 2642 . 

l 
April 9 , Saturday: r~-HI - HO News deadline. 

A-oril 18, ~-'onday: SueAking l-"r.gagement, Sacred Heart student nurses , 7:00pm at White 

hall ~all Community Room. Info: call ~ick, 866- 6320 . 

April 19, Tuesday: quman Ri~hts ray in Harrisburg . Come out and lobby with your 

Senator for vour ri~hts . 
APril 20 , Wednesday : I,t'- HI - HO Board of 'T)irectors meeting , tentative . 

April 24 , ~unday: r~- HI - HO General Meeting, 2:00pm , program on "Alcoholism" . Unit

arian Church of Lehigh Valley . 

f✓;ay 51 6 , ? , Thursday , Friday , Saturday : "Gay and Christian", retreat at Kirkridge , 

Bangor, Pa . SS5 , workshops, etc . with Fr. John ~acNeill, walcolm Boyd. 

May 7 , Saturday: ?a . Rural Gay Caucus meetin~ , State Colle~e . 

May 21 ,s,turday: Gay liberation Coalition mass picketin~ of U. S . Supreme Court , Wash. 

D.C. Info: GAA/New Jersey, P . C. Box 1734, Hacke~sack , N.J~ 07606. 

May 22 , Sunday: IP- HI-HO General ~eetinF- , 2:00pm , annual payfest . Unitarian Church . 

June: Gay Pride ~onth . 8th anniversary of ~or.ern Gay liberation . Tentative s-oecial 

edition of L~- HI - HO ~ews . We solicit your original material reflectinR gay pride ••• 

••• your opinions, thou.e;hts , personal ex"Oeriences with friends,family, " coming out" , 

etc. Submit to the editor at the 1~- HI - HC andress. 

Barry Kahn's essage 
At the February me~ting of LE- HI- HO , Pennsylvania Deputy Attorney General 

Barry Kohn urged all those present to write their state senators to express 

ooposition to Senate Bill 83 (see last month ' s newsletter) and support for a 

soon- to- be - introduced repeal of the stat9 1 s voluntary deviate sexual inter

course law. In 1975 over 100 ,z.ay males (most entr.ipment victims) in the· state 

l
·-19re brourrht to trial because of th'ls law, which imnoses a fine of $2 , 000 or 

a 1-year ja11 terrn upon convic tion. Also , this law i s used as an excuse for 

,ot ~ranting equal le'7;al and civil ri12:hts to 12:av oeople -- le~islators point 

~ the law and say homosexuals a re criminal s . Senator Crai~ Lewi s (Bucks c . 

nd Phila. ) will be the chief sponsor of the repea l bill, drawn up as an aid 

o-law- enforcement act also coverin~ other, non~ay related , areas . One of its 

1 jor features is the savin~s in law enforcement time and funds that will oc 

Jr once this victimless crime is removed from the books . Barry asked that we 

~int out this savin~s (about S2 , 000 , 000 per year) when we write our two local 

··nators , Jeanetta "1eibman and Henrv Messinci:er (Main Capitol Buildins:i; , Harris

ur g , 17120) askin~ their suoport and possible cosponsorship of tho bill . 

Since the reoort on Senate Bill 83 last ~onth, that anti - gay bill was vo

, -~d out of the State Government Commi ttee 8- 3 and will probably come be fore 

~e full Senate the third week of March , at which time Senator Cianfrani may 

I .ry to get it referred to the Appr opriations Committee , where public hearings 

roul d be held before the Senate finally votes on it . 

The progress of both the anti - sodomy repeal and Senate Bill 83 will be re 

·orted in the next 1ssueo 
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We stood under the crumbling old hotel; the moon reflected off its stucco 
walls and Dr. Rouault's cotton suit. I had come there to witness a phenom
enon first observed by my guide when he had retired to this section of the 
Riviera.

"Will you be needing anything else?" he asked.
"No. Thank you."
Alone, I stepped into the foyer - its windows empty of glass which lay 

glinting along the floorboards. Several cane chairs were scattered about, 
the seats broken through. A lizzard startled me, disappearing into a pile of 
dirt left by an upturned planter. Back outside I tried to capture the scene 
in my sketchbook. But the warm breeze sifting through the grove of palms and 
the rhythm of the waves soon had me feeling sleepy.

I stirred to saxophone music - distorted slightly, as though played at 
the wrong speed. I followed the sound to a pavilion at the water's edge. 
It was lit by neon tubes running along its outlines. About me lounged young 
males. They looked somehow oriental and wore bikinis of different patterns 
and colors, or nothing at all. Others listened to the band within from the 
winding staircase which was visible through the structure's Moorish pillars. 
Though I could see they were talking I couldn’t hear them. On the little 
dance floor couples shuffled dreamily. None of the figures seemed to notice 
my presence except for a man with flashing eyes, wearing a blue and red robe 
about his still-wet frame. He motioned for me to come with him. Mingling 
curiousity and desire I followed him to a hollow between the dunes. He 
stretched out beside me, I reached out to embrace him and................ woke to the
sun beating down upon my face! I wept from the frustration, finally com
forted by the thought that though they had scattered across the globe and 
were now old men, a summer memory had an independent existence on that beach.

That afternoon I called on Dr. Rouault, passing into his study which 
was filled with the memorabilia of a long career. I told him part of what 
I'd seen.

"Did you notice the one in the blue and red robe?"
I told him I had.
There was a twinkle in his eye.
"He was me." •

The each Babies 
.~ . A Ta!e of the lhJ ,, 

: · Supernatural 
· ._,_.· , -- ~.-:---.. . -., .. ·:- .- · by Steven Bedworth 
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we stood under the crumbling old hotel; the moon reflected off its stucco 
walls and Dr . Rouault 's cotton suit. I had come there to witness a phenom
enon first observed by my guide when he had retired to this section of the 
Riviera. 

"Will you be needing anything else? " he asked. 
"No. Thank you. " 
Alone , I stepped into the foyer - its windows empty of glass which lay 

glinting along the floorboards. Several cane chairs were scattered about , 
the seats broken through . A lizzard startled me, disappearing into a pile of 
dirt left by an upturned planter . Back outside I tried to capture the scene 
in my sketchbook. But the warm breeze siftin g through the grove of palms and 
the rhythm of the waves soon had me feeling sleepy. 

I stirred to saxophone music - distorted slightly, as though played at 
the wrong speed. I followed the sound to a pavilion at the water ' s edge. 
It was lit by neon tubes running along its outlines . About me lounged young 
malt!S . They luoiced somehow oLleni..al and wore biki11.i.~ of uifferent patterns 
and colors , or nothing at all . Others listened to the band within from the 
winding staircase which was visible through the structure ' s Moorish pillars. 
Though I could see they were talking I couldn't hear them. On the little 
dance floor couples shuffled dreamily. None of the figures seemed to notice 
my presence except for a man with flashing eyes, wearing a blue and red rob~ 
about his still - wet frame . He motioned for me to come with him. Mingling 
,;u riousi ty a nd desire I followed him to a hollow between the dunes . He 
3tretched out beside me, I reached out to embrace him and •••••.• woke to the 
sun beating down upon my face ! I wept from the frustration, finally com
forted by the thought that though they had scattered across the globe and 
were now old men, a summer memory had an independent existence on that beach . 

That afternoon I called on Dr . Rouault, passing into his study which 
was filled with the memorabilia of a long career. I told him part of what 
I'd seen. 

"Did you notice the one in the blue dnd red robe?" 
I told him I had. 
There was a twinkle in his eye . 
" He was m~ . " • 
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MISCELLANY
Back in Congress

Rep. Edward Koch (D-NY) introduced H.R. 2998 on January 4, 1977, the first 
day of the 95th Congress. It is identical to Bella Abzug’s H.R. 5452, intro
duced in the last Congress, which would amend the 1964 Civil Rights Act to 
include gay people under the umbrella of protection from discrimination. She 
had gotten 28 co-sponsors, but subsequently lost her seat in Congress. Koch 
has 27 co-sponsors, but more are needed. Write your congresspersons, urging 
them to co-sponsor H.R. 2998. General Address: The Honorable__ , House of
Representatives, House Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20515. Fred B. Rooney 
represents Lehigh and Northampton Counties.#

Oh Christ’!!
An Easter time Television special, The Life of Christ, being aired by NBC (Date and 
time to be announced) is a six hour biography of an "ordinary, gentle, fragile, 
simple, demythed man". The filnfe radically different approach, plus a scene depict
ing Jesus and the disciple John engaging in what appears to be a homosexual act, 
have created an avalanche of protest from believers across the country. Due to the 
pressure, NBC is considering cancelling the show, or, more likely, editing the most 
offensive scenes. General Motors, which was to sponsor, has backed out of the deal?

Nureyev in Bucks
Rudolf Nureyev, world famed ballet star, while attending a party in New York to _ 
celebrate his openning a new series of performances, was approached by artist Andrew 
Wyeth about the possibility of painting his portrait. Rudi readily accepted. -he 
sittings will be both in New York and the artistte studio in Chadd's Ford, Pa. And, 
considering Mr. Nureyevte reputed liking for the bars, when in New Hope keep your 
eyes peeled, after all, you know he can dancel#

Glitter Palace does
Gay peonle (in particular Lesbians) received rare fair treatment recently in the 
NBC made-for-TV film "In the Glitter Palace". Not only were the gay people not 
portrayed as the standard stereotypes, but it was obvious that the advice o gay 
advisors was heeded. The film did have that "mass produced for the mass audience 
quality but the dialogue was accurate, direct, and at times biting. One line, „ 
"the opposite of straight is twisted" helps roint out the value of using "non-gay 
rather than "straight" as many gay activists are now doing. If you missed the fir 
showing look for the rerun in a couple of months.#

Dear Senator,
The Pennsylvania Senate has done it again. Senator Clarence D. Bell has plumbed 
a new denth in attempting to legislate and legalize oppression. The Senator, in 
reaction'to the outcry against Senate Bill 83 (would prohibit hiring of homosexuals 
in certain state jobs) has introduced, and as yet is the only sponsor of, a 
(#368) which would prohibit the hiring (actual practicing or inclined) homosexuals 
in all state jobs. My, my, Senator; keep this up and you'll win the "Homophobe of 
the Year" award 1#

Era' printer anti~art
Publishers of the "Gay Era", Pennsylvania's rural gay newspaper, recently revealed 
that their printer refused to publish their latest edition beca?se it contained 
pornogranhy. The porno in question hanpens to be a drawing by LE-HI-HO Chairperson 
Ken Burke who described his work as not at all pornographic saying "it is ^rely 
simple sketch of a male torso from the side, it does not even include a buttock, but 

it is rather sensuousn,#

' _____________ ;______________________ ’
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'EX LIBRIS'
by Roger EdelMon

With this new column, I hope to establish a sounding board from which I can not only 
report on books, periodical articles, and other media, but also express my own views on 
various issues that may arise concerning the gay community. "Ex Libris'* replaces the 
former Library Spotlight, so if you’re looking for book reviews, you’ll have to look here 
under the sign of the owl.

For those of you who haven’t read the Le-Hi-Ho Statement of Purpose, our group has 
three major functional 1) to furnish a social outlet, 2) to educate the community, and 
3) to serve as a catalyst for gay civil rights. As I mentioned in my pre-election state
ment in the December, 19?6 newsletter, I see education as an important step in gaining 
social and civil rights for homosexuals. Ibis step, our role as educator, is sustained by 
a well-equipped library which serves as a valuable resource of homosexual literature. My 
primary objectives as librarian/archivist are te continue the growth of our library, to 
facilitate the availability and use of the materials we have, and to keep the members of 
Le-Hi-Ho informed as to the extent and condition ©f our collection.

I would like to thank those who have donated materials to the library in response to 
my article in the last newsletter. In particular, I want to extend my appreciation to the 
individual (who wishes to remain anonymous) who gave 32 books, 10 magazines, and 6 news
papers. Any donation, no matter large or small, increases the resourcefulness of our 
library. Again, I will accept any items dealing with homosexuality and/er the gay movementi 
books, pamphlets, periodicals, periodical articles, memorabilia. Duplicates are unavoid
able, however some literature is in greater demand and therefore additional copies would 
help in the circulation of such material. No gifts will be discarded. If I don’t think 
something is appropriate for the library, I will return it to the donor.

Perhaps at this point I should review the circulation policies. 1) Anyone attending 
tw® consecutive meetings and/or anyone on the Le-Hi-Ho membership list is allowed to borrow 
books from the library. 2) Books will be made available after each monthly meeting. 3)-Any
one wishing to borrow a book from the library collection must sign his or her correct name, 
address, and telephone number on the circulation sheet in the book to be borrowed. I can
not emphasize enough that this information is kent completely confidential and is used only 
by me to contact a person in the event that a particular book is not returned. No one else 
has access to this particular information. 4) Books are loaned on a one month basis and 
are to be returned at the next general Le-Hi-Ho meeting. Renewals are available for an 
additional month, but should be kept to a minimum since other individuals may want to read 
the same book. 5) Borrowers are generally reminded by mail when a book is due. 6) Lost or 
damaged books must be paid for. 7) Some books in the library are not available for circu
lation because they are no longer in print. 8) If you do not see a particular title or a 
book dealing with a particular aspect of gay life in the books available at the end of each 
meeting, ask. If we have it in the library, I’ll bring it to the next meeting or you can 
pick it up at my apartment. If we don’t have it, I’ll try to order it for the collection. 
It is physically impossible for me to bring all the circulating books to each meeting. I 
try to select popular titles, and generally bring approximately thirty books each time. 
9) Please care for borrowed books as if they were your own. Books are donated by concerned 
individuals or bought with the money collected at each meeting. Remember, others will want 
to read the same book after you return it. ... Your compliance with these policies will 
facilitate the utilization and preservation of the materials in our library.

In complying with my third objective as librarian/archivist I plan to include a brief 
library reoort each month in this column. Eighteen books were borrowed and/or renewed last 
month. The library now consists of 309 books, 114 different periodical titles, numerous 
pamphlets and periodical articles, and the Le-Hi-Ho archives. My phone number is (215)433- 
2043 in case anyone has any questions dealing with homosexuality.®

'EX LIBRIS' 
by Roger EdelMon 

With this new column, I hope to estllbl1sh a sounding board from which I can not only 
report on books, periodical a rticles, and other media, but a lso express my own views on 
various issues th3..t may :irise concerning the gay co:nmuni ty. "Ex Libris .. replaces the 
former Libr-try Spotlight, s• if you're loo~1ng fer book :reviews, you'll ha.vet• look here 
under the sign of the owl. 

For those ef you who haven't rel\d the Le-Hi-Ho Statement of Purpose, our group has 
three majer functions• 1) to furnish a soci:il outlet, 2) to educate the community, and 
3) to serve ,s a catalyst for ga.y civil rights. As I mentioned in my pre-election state
ment in the December, 1976 newsletter, I see edue.:ttion as an imporvint step in gaining 
S$Cial and civil rights for homosexuals. This step, eur role as educ~tor, is sustained by 
a well-equi pped libr'Lry which serves ~s a V"lluable resource of homosexual literature. My 
primary objectives as libr'\rian/archivist are to continue the growth of our library, to 
facilitate the availability ~nd use Gf the materials we have, and to keep the members gf 
Le-Hi-Ho informed as to the extent and condition of our collection. 

I would like to thank those who have don~ted m3.terials to the library in response tG 
my a rticle in the l~st newsletter. In p,i.rticular, I want to extend my appreciati•n to the 
individual (who wishes to remain anenymous) who gave 32 books, 10 magazines, and 6 news
p3.pers. Any donation, no matter large or small, increases the resourcefulness of our 
library. Again, I will accept any items dealing with homosexuality and/er the gay movements 
books, p3.mphlets, periodicals, periodical articles, memorabilia. Duplic~tes are unavoid
able, however some literature is in greater demand and therefore additional copies would 
help in the circul~tion of such material. No gifts will be discarded. If I don't think 
something is appropriate for the library, I will return it to the donor. 

Perm.ps at this point I should review the circulation policies. 1) Anyone attending 
twe consecutive meetings and/or anyone on the Le-Hi-Ho membership list is allowed to borrow 
books from the library. 2) Books will be made available after e-'l.ch monthly meeting. ))Any
one wishing to borrow a book from the llbnry collection must sign his or her correct name, 
address, and telephone number on the circul~tion sheet in the book to be borrowed. I can
not emphasize enough th~t this inform~tion is keot completely confidential and is used only 
by me to cont;:tct a person in the event that a particular book is n0t returned, No one else 
h-1.s access to this p~rticul,.r infornation. 4) Books are loaned on a one month basis and 
are to be returned at the next genera.l Le-Hi-Ho meeting. Renewals are a.vail1:1.ble for an 
additional month, but should be kept to a minimum since other individuals may want to read 
the same book. 5) Borrowers are gene?:'3.lly reminded by mail when a book is due. 6) Lost or 
dam'lged books must be p<tid for. ?) Some books in the libnry ~re not available for circu
l~tion bec~use they are no longer in print. 8) If you do not see a particul,r title or a 
book de3.ling with a p~rticul~r aspect of g<3.y life in the books available at the end of e'lch 

, meeting, ask. If we have it in the libr~ry, I'll bring it to the next meeting or you can 
~ick it up at my apartment. If we don't have it, I'll try to order it for the collection. 
It is physically impossible for me to bring all the circulating books to each meeting. I 
try to select popul'!.r titles, and generally bring approxim~tely thirty books each time. 
9) Please care for borrowed books as if they were your own. Books are don'l ted by concerned 
individuals or bought with the money collected at each meeting. Remember, others will want 
to read t he same book after you return it. ••• Your compliance with these nolicies will 
facili t'!.te the ut1li~'3.tion and preservation of the materials in our library. 

In complying with my third objective as libnrian/archivist I plan to include a brief 
library reoort e~ch month in this column. Eighteen bocks were borrowed and/or renewed last 
month. The libr-iry now consists of 309 books, 114 different periodic~l titles, numerous 
~111:Qhlets and periodical s.rt.1.cl8s, and the Le-Hi-Ho archives. My phone number is (215)433-
204J in case anyone h~s any questions dealing with homosexuality.• 
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MONUMENTAL NEW WORK CHARTS OUR HISTORY
Jonathan Katz has assembled a large collection of primary material which 

documents more thouroughly than ever before some sense of history of gay men 
and women in the U.S. Gay. American History, is an imposing.volumeof600-plus 
pages, undoubtedly ominously like a textbook to some, and indeed a textbook 
it should be, having charted areas in social history everyone else ha g- 
nored. Nonetheless, it can be read selectively, or even superficially, with 
interest and enlightening results, as few gay people have any sense 
gay people who preceded them over the centuries. Objective and comprehensive 
documentation is impossible, for much of what was written was mature i 
filled with bias and often sensationalism, and tended to concentrate on 
legal offenders, cross-dressers, and stereotypes. But much of this is still 
of value, and some of it surprises with its modern-sounding ideas and atti
tudes. Thus an overall view, along with the author's objective introductions 
and annotations, can transcend limitations of V^ividual excerpts. Katz 
says, too, that he is only paving the way for future historians and the vast 
amOUn^e°fi^tepirt3orthen^^'"Trouble: 1566-1966", deals with much 
negative Material concerning those who came into conflict ^h society. Thus 
through the eyes of explorers, puritans, patriots.(Jefferson. Sodomy shall 
be punished by castration”) and-many others, we view social attitudes to 
homosexual behavior. One large segment treats the homosexual 
late 19th century American cities. Other items of interest are on accusa tions Igainst H^atio Alger, views of Magnus Hirshfeld, the ho^P^ia of 
Robert Frost, censorship in the 1920’s, and the Post“^ *Z. wxt<7* nts. Part, 
II could be similarly depressing. "Treatment: 1884-1974 chronicles the 
attacks on an "illness", with wide-ranging opinions advocating everyt 
from abstinence, castration and hypnosis to lobotomy and more ^^P-
orary horrors of aversion and shock therapy. Noteworthy, however, is the 
evince presented of what disasters all these "solutions" were as well as 
how they damaged people physically and mentally. Only one voice, that of 
?he great German emancipator Hirshfeld, stands out with,its advocacy of_an 

lemsSt”His view^id, at least7 influence a few American therapists.
’part III, "Passing Women: 1782-1920", is novel and fascinating, 

women whose lives are documented here "passed" as men, often so well 
their true gender was not discovered until death. ----- -
very prominent, such as the Tammany politician Murray Hall. deceotion
the contemporary amazement and obsession witn the "oss^ressing decepti 
that often paid little attention to evidence of lesbianism. Par ’ 
Americans/Gay Americans: 1528-1976", is also fascinating in its chronicling 

. of homosexuality among American Indians, with testimony from ^sionarie , 
I explorers, trappers, settlers, and later anthropologists and gay Indians 

themselves^, MResistance: 1859-1972", gives evidence of the origins of modern 
cav liberation thought in writings of Whitman, Symonds, Carpenter and others 

inown, end? with Interesting interviews with Henry Hay of
the Mattachine Society, Barbara Glttings, founder of D.O.B., N.Y., and with 
Alma Routsong (Isabel Miller), author of Patience and Sarah. **** Y1’ Lo e. 
1779-1932", treats that abstract notion as homo-erotically reflected i 
writings of Alexander Hamilton, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Melville, Thoreau, Whit
man, Willa Cather, and myriad of other men and women. . < th

This brief description barely does justice to this landmark in the 
orocress of reclaiming our heritage. If you don't want to read it, at least 
skim through it to get some sense of what we have come throug an w ere 
we are today. It's your history!*

: self-acceptance of homosexuality will^erase^many prob-

The
en, vja —— that

Some were "married" and
Interesting is

-Rick Balmer
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MONUMENTAL NEW WORK CHARTS OUR HISTORY 

Jonathan Katz has assembled a large collection of primary material which 

documents more thouroughly than ever before some sense of history of gay men 

and women in the U.S. Gay American History is an imposing volume of 600-plus 

pages, undoubtedly ominously like a textbook to some, and indeed a textbook 

it should be, having charted areas in social history everyone else has ig

nored. Nonetheless, it can be read selectively, or even superficially, with 

interest and enlightening results, as few gay people have any sense of the 

gay people who preceded them over the centuries. Objective and comprehensive 

documentation is impossible, for much of what was written was naturally 

filled with bias and often sensationalism, and tended to concentrate on 

legal offenders, cross-dressers, and stereotypes. But much of this is still 

of value, and some of it surprises with its modern-sounding ideas and atti

tudes. Thus an overall view, along with ttte author's objective introductions 

and annotations, can transcend limitations of individual excerpts. Katz 

says, too, that he is only paving the way for future historians and the vast 

amounts of materials yet untouched. 
The first part of the volume, "Trouble: 1566-1966", deals with much 

negative material concerning those who came into conflict with society. Thus 

through the eyes of explorers, puritans, patriots (Jefferson: "Sodomy shall 

be punished by castration") and · many others, we view social attitudes toward 

homosexual behavior. One large segment treats the homosexual underworld in 

late 19th century American cities. Other items of interest are on accusa

tions against Horatio Alger, views of Magnus Hirshfeld, the homophobia of 

Robert Frost, censorship in the 1920's, and the post-WW II witch hunts. Part 

II could be similarly depressing . "Treatment: 1884-1974" chronicles the 

attacks on an "illness", with wide-ranging opinions advocating everything 

from abstinence, castration and hypnosis to lobotomy and the more contemp

orary horrors of aversion and shock therapy. Noteworthy, however, is the 

evidence presentt!d of what disasters all these "solutions" were, as well as 

how they damaged people physically and mentally. Only one voice, that of 

the great German emancipator Hirshfeld, stands out with its advocacy of an 

adjustment therapy: self-acceptance of homosexuality will erase many prob

lems. His view did, at least, influence a few American therapists. 

Part III, "Passing Women: 1782-1920", is novel and fascinating. The 

women whose lives are documented here "passed" as men, often so well that 

their true gender was not discovered until death. Some were "married" and 

very prominent, such as the Tammany politician Murray Hall. Interesting is 

the contemporary amazement and obsession with the cross-dressing deception 

that often paid little attention to evidence of lesbianism. Part IV, "Native 

Americans/Gay Americans: 1528-1976", is also fascinating in its chronicling 

of homosexuality among American Indians, with testimony from missionaries, 

explore~s, trappers, settlers, and later anthropologists and gay Indians 

themselves. 
Part V, "Resistance: 1859-1972", gives evidence of the origins of modern 

gay liberation thought in writings of Whitman, Symonds, Carpenter and others 

less known, and ends with interesting interviews with Henry Hay, founder of 

the Mattachine Society, Barbara Gittings, founder of o.o.a., N.Y., and with 

Alma Routsong (Isabel Miller), author of Patience and Sarah. Part VI, "Love: 

1779-1932", treats that abstract notion as homo-erotically reflected in 

writings of Alexander Hamilton, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Melville, Thoreau, Whit

man, Willa Cather, and myriad of other men and women. 

This brief description barely does justice to this landmark in the 

progress of reclaiming our heritage. If you don't want to read it, at least 

skim through it to get some sense of what we have come through and where 

we are today. It's your history!• 
-Rick Balmer 
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